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27 October 2022 
 
 
Dear Family Safety consultation team 

Increasing safety for people at risk of domestic and family violence 

The ACT Human Rights Commission welcomes the Government consultation on improving safety 
for people at risk of domestic and family violence. The Commission provides the following initial 
comments on the Domestic Violence Agencies (Information Sharing) Amendment Bill 2022 (the 
Bill) which we also provided directly to the Coordinator-General for Family Safety in early 
September 2022.  

General purpose of bill and need for legislation  

1. We recognise the Bill aims to address a legitimate objective of facilitating information 
sharing between agencies for the purpose of supporting people affected by family and 
domestic violence (FDV). The Commission supports improved information-sharing in FDV 
matters to more effectively identify, assess and respond to FDV risk with a view to 
improving victim-survivor safety and offender accountability.  

2. The Commission notes that for the new information sharing scheme to not impose 
arbitrary and unreasonable, or disproportionate impacts on the rights recognised by the 
Human Rights Act 2004, the scheme will need to be well-designed, properly resourced and 
promoted through adequate training across the community. Rights relevantly engaged by 
this scheme include: 

a.  rights to equality; 

b. rights to protection of family and children;  

c. rights to privacy; 

d. rights in criminal proceedings; and  

e. cultural rights.  

3. We understand existing legislation providing for information sharing to prevent threats to 
life,1 and reforms to facilitate information sharing between ‘criminal justice entities’2 have 
not fully realised the broader culture shift towards proactive sharing of personal 

 
1 E.g. s 19 Information Privacy Act 2014. 
2 s 136 Crimes Sentencing Act 2005. 
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information necessary to reduce the risk of harm resulting from FDV and holding people 
who use violence to account for their actions. 

4. In acknowledging the need for culture shift we note the Government must facilitate 
information sharing not only through the introduction of greater powers to disclose 
information (in many cases without the consent or knowledge of people affected) and 
support a culture of proactive risk assessment through training for staff and the general 
community about identifying risk of FDV and increasing funding for services that can 
provide early interventions.  

5. We note the new ACT Domestic and Family Violence Risk Assessment and Management 
Framework (‘DFV Risk Framework’) and proposed ministerial guidelines may support staff 
in this regard, but there will need to be a substantial investment in training for frontline 
staff if the Bill is to achieve its aims and not in fact lead to serious unintended 
consequences. 

6. As it is, we are concerned about the rational connection of core provisions of the Bill to 
achieving the aim of safety. As drafted, the broad ability of a wide range of agencies to 
share and use information without consent may in fact create or exacerbate the risk of 
harm to the at-risk person and their family, in limiting rights to equality (in terms of 
protection of personal information) and rights to privacy and protection of the family more 
generally. 

7. We note the following general concerns about the Bill as drafted: 

a. The lack of clear alignment between the core elements of the Bill and the practice 
values of the DFV Risk Management Framework 

b. The challenge resulting from a wide range of frontline staff being expected to 
understand and assess where information is necessary for a protection purpose of 
an at-risk person, and what is excluded information – and the risk of wrong 
decisions being made that may compound safety risks 

c. The potential of compromising agency relationships with clients by sharing 
information without consent, and potentially without subsequent notice, which 
may lead to lack of self-determination, agency, voice, and trust in system 
responses, especially where information shared could potentially increase risk to 
personal safety of an at risk or connected person 

d. The implications of powers to compel production of information from service 
providers who are entrusted to hold information in confidence, for client trust and 
ongoing engagement with services particularly for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people 

e. The lack of visibility of children and young people in the scheme, including where 
they may be victims and/or at risk of violence and the inability under the Bill for 
young people to give consent in their own right to sharing of information about 
them, inconsistently with the principles for information sharing at s 18 
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f. The expansive scope of potential secondary / derivative uses of information (that 
would go beyond directly addressing the risk of FDV – given the wide definition of 
‘responding to’ FDV) 

g. The lack of clarity as to how affected people can complain or challenge information 
sharing (whether the proposed process would be amenable to current privacy 
complaints to Office of the Australian Information Commissioner). 

8. These concerns about the operation of the FDV information sharing scheme established by 
the Bill (the scheme) will be elaborated on in the following discussion about thematic areas 
of the draft bill. 

Principles 

9. We note that s 17 outlining the purpose and principles for the scheme focus solely on 
promoting the safety, protection and well-being of at-risk people, noting the definition of 
‘at-risk’ person (s21). While the safety of at-risk person as a paramount consideration is 
legitimate, the definition does not appear to consider the broader group of people that 
may be involved in an ‘at-risk’ person’s life and circumstances including children and others 
in the family unit.  

10. The principles and general focus of the Bill also does not emphasise the aim of holding 
people who use violence to account. We consider s 17 should reflect the objects of 
information sharing, to promote the safety of at-risk people and promote the 
accountability of the person of concern. This would further reflect the objects that exist in 
the Victorian framework under Part 5A of the Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic) and 
the requirement in that Act that agencies “only collect, use or disclose a person's 
confidential information to the extent that the collection, use or disclosure of the 
information is necessary— (i) to assess or manage risk to the safety of a person from family 
violence; and (ii) to hold perpetrators of family violence accountable for their actions”.3  

11. We prefer the drafting of s 144J of the Victorian Act as that drafting better explains the 
principles to be weighed up, and presents a more focused set of objectives and hierarchy 
of considerations to be followed when sharing information. The Practice Values on page 8 
of the DFV Risk Framework could also be integrated into this principles section. 

12. We also note that a person’s actual felt sense of ‘safety, protection and wellbeing’ as 
articulated in s 17 is dependent on them having control and agency over one’s own 
situation – especially given that a primary dynamic in FDV is deprivation of autonomy, 
control and loss of power. 

13. We are seriously concerned that the design of the scheme for information sharing be 
considered carefully in light of the potential for at an-risk person to experience further loss 
of control about their situation if there is increased scope for agencies to share personal 
information without consultation or consent. We understand in many family or domestic 
situations people at risk want the violence or abuse to stop and the relationship retained 
but do not want the person using violence prosecuted.  

 
3 s 144J(2)(c) Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic). 
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14. For example, we see that carer ‘wear and tear’ can lead to dynamics of violence, but that 
can be addressed though respite and relief, and better service supports. In such situations 
intervening in a way that is not wanted by the victim, through information sharing, service 
provision and referral to police can exacerbate loss of control and loss of connection to 
family and community. For this reason, we consider the strong need to provide robust 
guidelines around victim-survivor consent and agency, together with sector-wide training, 
is imperative to supporting the needs of those affected by FDV.  

15. Currently the scheme could be seen as discriminating against people affected by violence 
by removing rights to control their own information (and therefore their situation) based 
on an assessment they are ‘at-risk’ victims. We note the status as being subjected to 
domestic and family violence is a protected attribute under the Discrimination Act 1991 
and that the ACT was one of the first jurisdictions to recognise system responses built on 
misunderstandings or biased perceptions of victims of FDV can result in unfavourable 
treatment and further victimisation of at-risk people. It is therefore imperative this 
legislation does not unreasonably limit the rights of victims to personal privacy and control 
of their own information and situation by establishing a scheme that will operate in a way 
that is non-consensual, arbitrary or disproportionate to the risk of harm.  

16. While acknowledging the dynamics of FDV mean that people who are at risk of violence 
may not be fully resourced to always understand they are at risk, and what their options 
are, allowing entities to assume control of that person’s information without full and 
informed consent creates a real risk of paternalism and protectionism that may result in 
further trauma, particularly for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 

17. For example, s 18 provides that ‘the right to self-determination’ be promoted in the way 
that information is disclosed but not whether the information should be disclosed (such as 
where the person does not consent). This sits in direct conflict with powers to share 
information without consent or compel the information from service providers assisting 
the person. It is not clear what is required of entities by the requirement that they ‘take 
into account’ the person’s cultural, sexual or gender identity or their religious or spiritual 
identity. We also note that s 18 only requires the entity to take reasonable steps to disclose 
information only to the extent necessary for a protection purpose. This threshold should be 
tightened in order that the valid objective of the Bill does not become a shortcut to 
sidestep existing privacy protections. 

18. At the same time, we recognise the proposed scheme for information sharing must be able 
to effectively operate without consent in appropriate circumstances, in light of the 
legitimate purpose of identifying, assessing and preventing risk of harm from FDV. Again, 
this emphasises the need to ensure frontline staff are well resourced and trained to be able 
to make decisions that impact the agency and autonomy of an at-risk person.  

 
Scheme coverage 

19. We note there is an expansive list of entities covered by the scheme. While we agree that it 
is important that there are integrated responses to FDV, we are concerned that the broad 
range of entities will cover workers (e.g. disability workers, teachers, nurses) with limited 
time or support to properly assess risks of FDV and comply with the scheme established in 
the Bill. We note the scheme does not distinguish between types of information sharing 
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entities according to their focus, as in the Victorian legislation where the scope to share 
and use information is limited in some circumstances to whether the sharing entity 
performs assessment or protection functions.4  

20. Notwithstanding the above, we note the views of the Family Violence Safety Action Pilot 
(FVSAP) who regard there is a need to ensure that alcohol and drug services are clearly 
enumerated in the list of entities to ensure their status as an information sharing entity is 
unequivocal.  

21. Under s 20(2) the minister may declare entities through a notifiable instrument. We 
suggest this be a disallowable instrument instead to allow some legislative control 
oversight to ensure the range doesn’t extend too far. We would be concerned if the 
entities covered were extended to Commonwealth agencies such as Centrelink for example 
given the potential for scope creep and people to be subject to actions (for example 
payments cut off because of misreporting or failure to report intimate relationships etc) 
that are well outside the scope of assessing, preventing and responding to family violence. 

22. We note that guidelines which may help understand and apply the legal tests in the 
scheme are not yet developed and it is unclear when these will come into effect. The 
Commission will be interested in reviewing the guidelines given that guidance or examples 
will likely shape the standard expectations of when information will be shared and 
therefore may engage and potentially limit human rights. We strongly recommend that 
work is done to prioritise consultation and drafting of the guidelines so that they are 
available for review and consultation and preparatory training ahead of the 
commencement of the Act. 

23. We note the mandatory reporting obligations for many of the entities covered under the 
Children and Young People Act 2008 and question how further information sharing 
intersects with these obligations (or imposes further obligations on existing entities in 
regard to the same information), particularly in regard to section 32 and seeking the 
consent of a child or young person if the information relates to matters are required to be 
reported under the Children and Young People Act 2008. 

Definitions 

24. The Commission has concerns about the scope of the core concepts in the Bill being cast 
too broadly in a way that could extend the potential operation of the Bill beyond the 
minimum proportionate scope necessary to achieve the objective of the Bill. 

Protection purpose 

25. For example, the definition of protection purposes covers assessing risk, taking action to 
prevent risk and ‘responding to’ FDV. This includes providing the person with services and 
assistance. That in itself is quite broad but could be interpreted to allow further disclosure 
to government services which have not been sought and involvement of agencies that do 
not have a direct interest. 

 
4 s 144D Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic). 
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26. We note this moves beyond the equivalent scope of the ‘family violence assessment 
purpose’ and ‘family violence prevention purpose’ that are the basis of the Victorian 
scheme.5 

27. We question for example whether referral to mental health crisis services for involuntary 
assessment of children to care and protection would be possible under the definition of 
protection purpose. The broad definition of protection purpose arguably extends beyond 
the stated aim of reducing ‘risk’ (itself broadly defined) of serious harms as a result of FDV, 
towards a more expansive and paternalistic or protectionist scope for government 
intervention in the private lives of families. This is less of an issue where someone being 
subjected to FDV actively seeks out support directly from particular agencies with a 
particular stated aim, but is problematic if a person is ‘protected’ without their informed 
consent in a way that impairs their agency and self-determination in their own affairs. This 
is especially the case when the wide authorisation for ‘secondary uses’ in s 39 is 
considered. 

28. The breadth of the scope of the protection purpose definitions, read with other expansive 
powers in the Bill tend towards moving beyond a targeted and proportionate set of powers 
that limit rights only to the extent necessary to achieve the aims of identifying, assessing, 
preventing and responding to FDV towards more ambiguous and potentially arbitrary and 
unjustified disclosures and uses of otherwise confidential and sensitive information, based 
on loose definitions of what is appropriate as a ‘response’ to a risk or suspected risk of FDV.  

Assessing risk: ‘there is a risk’; ‘likely to’; ‘at risk’ ‘person of concern’ 

29. We are concerned about the broad definition of an at-risk person given there is no clear 
guidance about when there is a risk that the person will be subjected to or commit FDV. 
The scope of what is family and domestic violence for this Bill is unclear – for example does 
it cover any form of conduct that may be deemed to arise from control, for example in 
management of finances etc even if the person ‘at risk’ does not see any problem with 
arrangements?  

30. It may be difficult for frontline workers without FDV expertise to assess whether the 
information they have equates to a threshold set in the definition of family violence in s 8 
of the Family Violence Act 2016 as adopted in the Domestic Violence Agencies Act 1986 
(especially where that goes to state of mind or consent of the victim). We acknowledge the 
significance of information that is relevant to risk is hard to determine until it is collated 
with other agencies’ risk information and that sharing information and risk assessment is 
incredibly dynamic and necessarily needs to be. 

31. However, the inverse is also true. Information may have no significance but that might not 
be known without a proper understanding of the person’s context, which could not be 
garnered by entities covered who engage with the person thought to be at risk in a brief 
transactional context. The broad definition of risk could result in an overwhelming amount 
of reporting that has not been and cannot be filtered by significance following a clear 

 
5 s 144A Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic). 
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assessment process, potentially compromising the ability of support services to identify 
people at most risk and support them. 

32. It is also relevant to examine the capacity of organisations and agencies to respond to 
reports by providing the assessment, risk reduction and response services following from 
any identified risk. If there is no capacity to provide a genuine service response because of 
lack of resources, there may be no clear rational connection in allowing limits on rights to 
privacy through facilitating or compelling information sharing to the legitimate purpose of 
reducing harm through more integrated service responses. 

33. There are more questions that result from the lack of detail in the legislation. Does the 
proposed definition of an ‘at-risk’ person require that the assessment tool and risk factors 
be worked through before the information can be shared? Does the definition of ‘at-risk’ 
align with the definition in the DFV Risk Framework at page 40 – should this be made 
clearer? We note that the DFV risk framework highlights three levels of risk – ‘at-risk’, 
‘elevated risk’ and ‘high risk’ (including ‘requires immediate protection’) but seems to 
imply that statutory disclosures are not required until the risk is assessed as high.  

34. At the same time, we recognise the important need for risk to be defined broadly in the 
context of ensuring that risk information can be shared to accurately assess risk. This is 
because a matter that may be high-risk may not be seen as such until information sharing 
has occurred across various entities. Therefore, the guidelines underpinning this legislative 
change will need to examine risk assessment in the context of the broader ACT DFV Risk 
Framework to be congruous with the intent of the Bill.  

35. We acknowledge the DFV Framework is a positive step forward to creating common 
understandings of FDV and the cultural change that is needed to address FDV based on 
comprehensive consultation with victim-survivors, a solid evidence base and best practice 
policy, but we understand that operationally several different assessment tools continue to 
be utilised by different ACT agencies. This bolsters the need to have a universal tool, 
informed by the ACT DFV Risk Framework, to be utilised in tandem with the proposed new 
scheme for information sharing.  

36. We also note that different agency contexts and cultures may result in different assessed 
risks from the same set of facts and may reveal and render the scheme susceptible to 
unconscious bias and prejudice particularly on the basis of race, ethnicity and culture. For 
this scheme to be effective and non-discriminatory in operation, organisational change will 
have to be driven from the very top, with adequate data collection to be able to assess 
(particularly as part of the s 45 two-year statutory review) whether these societal, 
organisational and institutional biases play out in disproportionate reporting against 
people from marginalised backgrounds.  

37. We also note there is no recognition in the Bill of children and young people as potentially 
being victims or perpetrators in their own right, and it is unclear whether any impact on 
children and young people is conducted in the assessment of possible harm that may result 
from information sharing. 

38. It is not clear how the scheme proposes to deal with use and disclosure of information that 
relates to more than one person or where more than one person is at risk (e.g. children 
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may be at risk if information about a parent is shared) or what priority is given to risk 
management where the risks for the woman and children are different. The Bill as 
currently drafted fails to envisage any circumstance in which the same individual may be 
both a person-at-risk and a person-of-concern. This is a highly relevant for young people, 
who may for example be both a target of family violence from a parent/step parent and 
using violence in their own intimate partner relationship, or both experiencing family 
violence from their father and using violence against their mother (by coercion, as survival 
strategy etc). 

39. We note the Bill contemplates the real possibility of the sharing of information creating or 
exacerbating the risk - through s 40 which requires (in limited circumstances) the 
information coordinator to tell the person about the additional risks of taking action 
following the sharing of information, but there is no requirement for the coordinator to 
receive or respect the person’s concerns or non-consent to the proposed action that they 
are being placed at risk.  

40. We also note the tension and potential inconsistency between the general disclosure 
provisions that allow information sharing (with and without consent where there is a risk) 
and the definition of excluded information which covers situations where disclosure could 
reasonably be expected to endanger a person’s life or physical safety.  

Excluded information 

41. We note that the definition of ‘excluded information’ is also very broad. While it resembles 
the Victorian legislation,6 the Victorian legislation also covers situations where the 
‘collection’ or ‘use’ of the information could reasonably be expected to result in harm, 
which we recommend is adopted.  

42. The breadth of the definition without clear guidelines for frontline workers is likely to 
complicate the process of meeting the obligations of the scheme because of the competing 
imperatives to disclose information but not prejudice investigations. There is a risk that the 
complexity and breadth of this definition may inadvertently defeat the information sharing 
purpose and intent of the reforms. Namely, it may be difficult for frontline workers to 
determine whether information sharing may prejudice justice processes, or indeed be 
against the public interest. 

43. We recommend further consultation with specialist agencies and the courts and tribunal to 
determine the best way to prevent disclosures of information where that will compromise 
other important justice processes and information procedures such as subpoenas and non-
disclosure/publication orders. 

Sharing information with consent 

44. We understand the Bill is premised on the notion that the model starts from the basis of 
seeking consent to share information.  

45. However, the Bill does not provide any definition of what consent means. We note there is 
no requirement that consent be freely given and fully informed that would require outline 

 
6 s 144C Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic). 
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of actions proposed to be taken, risks involved, potential consequences of proposed action 
in order allow the person to make the choice on the basis of all relevant information at 
hand. We understand from the experience of the FVSAP that consent can be central to 
safety and risk, and in practice consent needs to be an ongoing and dynamic conversation 
in relation to managing risk.  

46. Further it is not clear if the consent provisions under the Bill require consent to be 
obtained for each disclosure or if the consent is taken to be standing or when it is taken to 
be withdrawn, and there is no indication of if a person can partly consent, or consent with 
conditions, or consent to some information but not other information being shared.  

47. Without this process for fully informing them, the at-risk person may not appreciate the 
implications of giving consent to share information, the extent of agencies that the 
information may be shared with and the breath of information that may be shared, 
especially where that may have ramifications for care of their children or criminal 
proceedings (potentially unrelated to FDV). 

48. Further it is not clear what role the wishes of an at-risk person play after their consent to 
provide information (if any). The scheme therefore places an unreasonable onus on them 
to anticipate potential implications of their information being shared – there is no clear 
remedy to challenge or overturn such decisions to share information or recall information 
improperly shared. 

49. We appreciate that, in practice, specialist FDV response services will be having properly 
informed, consent-based conversations with at-risk people – the question is whether 
generalist service providers have the training and guidance to properly seek positive 
consent in a way that empowers people who are at risk. 

50. These considerations apply also to the provisions for obtaining the consent of children and 
young people and for people with impaired capacity who may require supports to make 
decisions in such circumstances. While we are supportive of the definition of capacity, we 
are concerned that the burden placed on frontline workers in the required entities may not 
have the appropriate training, expertise and support to conduct the assessment required 
pursuant to section 31. 

51. Finally, we note a significant matter that the provisions require further review to 
strengthen the authorisation to share information about a person of concern without 
consent, to make this an explicit prohibition on seeking consent from a person of concern. 
We consider that current drafting technically permits the seeking of a person of concern’s 
consent, although it is not required, for information to be shared.  We consider it is 
imperative to create an explicit prohibition in this regard so as not to elevate risk of harm 
to a victim-survivor.  

Sharing information without consent 

52. In light of the preceding discussion, we believe that the threshold for when information can 
be shared without the consent of the at-risk person should be further reviewed. It might be 
that there could be two thresholds depending on whether the purpose of the information 
is to identify and assess risk or is to respond to the risk. 
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53. In situations where there is a need to share information to identify and assess risk, this 
could include criteria that requires the sharer to have taken reasonable steps to obtain 
consent, but no assessment about the seriousness urgency of any risk. 

54. For responding to risk, the drafting of the clauses could be cumulative on all the factors in s 
30(3)(a) through the use of ‘and’ being met rather than framed as alternatives through use 
of ‘or’. In this way it would be possible to share information without consent to respond to 
risk where reasonable steps have been taken to obtain consent and seeking consent would 
place the at-risk person at additional risk or where the circumstances are reasonably 
believed to be so serious that disclosure of information is necessary for a protection 
purpose.  

55. This would represent a more proportionate method of advancing the legitimate purpose of 
the scheme and be more consistent with the higher threshold in the Victorian model that 
requires the sharing entity “reasonably believes that the collection, use or disclosure of the 
confidential information is necessary to lessen or prevent a serious threat to an individual's 
life, health, safety or welfare”.7 

56. We further consider there is a need to conceptualise the role of consent where information 
has been shared under the legislation by a person who was once at risk but may no longer 
be at risk. The question here is whether the Bill permits the retention and sharing of risk 
information obtained through someone who may no longer be at risk but is relevant to the 
same person of concern in a new FDV setting. This goes centrally to the point of 
information sharing legislation being able to promote the accountability of persons who 
use violence by having a framework for sharing information which effectively enables the 
mapping of perpetrator behaviours.  

Feedback loop to at-risk people about information shared 

57. We note the Bill presently seeks to formalise a framework around information flow from 
information sharing entities to at-risk people, detailing specific matters about the use of 
information under the scheme. 

58. We consider these provisions go more broadly to the discussion around consent and the 
use of information in a frontline setting. There is a risk these provisions may create a rigid 
and inflexible framework for information flow back to at-risk persons, which places a 
significant resource impost on entities as well as possibly requiring a significant and 
formalised process of discussion with an at-risk person. A process such as this, if devoid of 
nuance to the at-risk persons circumstances, may not be appropriate or safe in each 
context. We therefore regard these provisions require further consideration to ensure 
there are no unintended consequences to legislating feedback loops to victim-survivors.  

Secondary uses of information 

59. We are seriously concerned about the breadth of provisions permitting secondary use of 
information shared or compelled under the scheme. 

 
7 s 144NA Family Violence Protection Act 2008 (Vic). 
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60. Section 39(2) allows information sharing entity to use received information for another 
purpose other than a protection purpose provided they consult the information sharing 
coordinator but it remains entirely their decision about whether and how to use that 
information for a secondary purpose regardless of outcome of consultation with the 
coordinator.  

61. We note there is no obligation to respect an at-risk person’s decision if they withdraw 
consent, no obligation to conduct a risk assessment of taking that action or subsequently 
using information in a way that may not have been contemplated, explained or understood 
when consent was sought or given and no consideration of person’s wishes. This broad 
discretion operates with only limited accountability mechanisms, which exist for other 
statutory offices with similar powers. 

62. We note that the entity must consider whether use of the information would be in the best 
interests of the at-risk person. However, the test doesn’t explicitly contemplate or allow 
consideration of others who may be impacted – particularly children, connected people 
etc. Further to our comments about the danger of limiting the agency, self-determination 
and equal rights of people assessed as at risk’ we recommend that if this is retained, clear 
guidance is incorporated about how best interests test is to be applied where the giving 
effect wishes of the at-risk person are paramount consideration unless there is a serious 
risk to the life of that person or someone else.  

63. Section 39(4) allows use of information immediately where needed in performance of 
entity’s functions -which again is very broad and goes beyond beyond legitimate purpose 
of the bill.   

64. These provisions risk individual and agency engagement with the information sharing 
scheme and should be removed or significantly tightened.  

65. We note the threshold for information sharing coordinator, in s 38(1)(b)(i), allows it to take 
any action in relation to the information that it considers appropriate for a protection 
purpose which is extremely broad. There is a corresponding obligation to inform people of 
potential risks resulting from action is limited so that letting the at-risk person know is not 
required if ‘if not practical or possible’. 

66. We note the exception in s 40(3)(a) where other entities have told a person is likely to 
create a situation of assumptions and miscommunications based on wrong understandings 
of what other agencies do. 

67. We further suggest that consideration be given to protections to avoid undue use of 
information shared under this scheme for law enforcement purposes unrelated to the aims 
of this legislation, as is standard drafting practice where information is compelled in order 
to protect rights against self-incrimination (s 22(1) HR Act) and privacy. The aim should be 
to support appropriate information sharing about a person of concern or at-risk person to 
be passed on to law enforcement for the purposes of preventing FDV, but not for 
unrelated purposes like ensuring compliance with civil schemes (such as reporting on 
income for public housing tenants). 
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68. In our view utilising the information sharing scheme to enforce laws or perform functions 
that are unrelated to the purpose of assessing the risk of and preventing serious harm to 
people at risk, is actually likely to increase risk of harm by inflaming dynamic and volatile 
domestic situations. 

Compelling information 

69. Section 34(3) gives the information sharing coordinator significant power to require the 
disclosure of information, without being required to consider whether disclosure would 
otherwise be contrary to another Territory law. 

70. There is no review mechanism in s34 – what if a responding entity does not comply and 
wishes to challenge the request of the information share coordinator? What are the 
consequences for noncompliance with section 34(5)? This may be important to know for 
non-government agencies who might be included through declaration by the Minister 
under 20(2). Similarly, we note the Bill is silent on what mechanisms exist to practically 
compel a disclosure should a responding entity simply refuse to share information 
notwithstanding the information sharing coordinator’s power to request. 

71. It will be necessary to provide detailed guidance on what is considered a ‘reasonable 
excuse’ for 27(4)(c). 

72. We restate our general concern that the provisions of the Bill could reduce willingness of 
some people at risk to engage with services because of the possibility of losing their agency 
and voice in how their information and situation is managed. This is anticipated to be 
particularly an issue for non-government organisations who may have developed very 
close and trusted relationships with at-risk persons and their networks.  

73. The Bill as drafted puts those dedicated organisations and staff in a position of potentially 
refusing to comply with requests or legislative requirements in order to preserve 
relationships based on more solid understanding of the client’s context than can be 
achieved by a government agency that has no visibility of the human context of that 
person and their broader needs, including emotional and relational needs.  

74. In many cases government agencies will represent previous interventions based on power, 
control and judgements of ‘what’s best’ for that person which may trigger trauma-based 
responses or withdrawal from seeking support from trusted organisations.  

75. Provisions may be likely to further isolate vulnerable members of the community and 
children and young people where relationships of trust are undermined by sharing without 
consent or compelling information where the secondary uses are so broad as to be 
effectively unrestricted.  

76. We also believe that it will be crucial to the success of the scheme to designate the 
appropriate entity to perform these functions that are appropriately resourced who is to 
be available 24 hours/ 7 days a week for emergency disclosure, with appropriate backup 
provisions allowing for delegation or emergency use of powers by other service provision 
agencies – such as approved crisis support organisations. 
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Review of information sharing  

77. We note that the Bill does not contain a clear mechanism for a person whose information 
is shared to complain about the misuse of their information, especially where it is the 
proposed or actual disclosure or use of information that creates or results in risk.  

78. Likewise, the lack of an ability for entities to seek review of decision to compel information 
minimises their ability to advocate for own clients, particularly where they dispute best 
interest assessment of coordinator or that a protection purpose actually exists. 

79. While it will be important not to restrict the flow of information in a timely manner so as to 
frustrate the legitimate objective of the Bill about assessing risk and preventing harm or to 
enable a person of concern to use the system to perpetuate FDV, we consider that 
including a review and/or complaints safeguard would build practitioner and community 
trust in the scheme, which will be necessary if the scheme is to be effective. 

Miscellaneous comments 

Interaction with other information laws 

80. We consider the general power in s 43(2) for any entity to refuse to provide information 
under existing laws if believes on reasonable grounds that giving information may cause a 
risk to life, health or safety of an at-risk person or connected person is very broad and may 
be used as a mechanism to frustrate other transparency and accountability systems such as 
FOI.  

81. We consider this legislation will require updates to all agency privacy policies and 
procedures, along with changes to information relating to mandatory reporting and other 
information sharing schemes for particular cohorts. 

Offences 

82. The exceptions to offences in s 49(3) provide a broad authorisation to share any 
information under any Territory law, in connection with any possible offences, or in in 
exercise of functions under any territory law. These broad exceptions would allow arbitrary 
information sharing that could constitute unjustifiable limits on privacy that do not have no 
rational connection to supporting or advancing the objectives of the Bill. These provisions 
also duplicate and render ineffective the already broad provisions in s 39 constraining use 
or disclosure to a protection purpose (which we have highlighted significant concerns with 
above. 
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Guidelines 

83. Finally, we note that the assessment of whether the scheme will be consistent with human 
rights will turn on the content of the guidelines, as this is where the clear examples and 
direction for frontline workers will be explained and operationalised. Without this material 
at hand, the Commission (and the community) can only offer provisional assessments as to 
the effectiveness, reasonableness and proportionality of the scheme. We strongly 
recommend that draft guidelines are made available for public consultation alongside the 
Bill and that they are prepared alongside the amendments in the Bill for introduction at the 
same time and commencement as soon as the Act commences. 

84. To proceed with commencing the amendments without guidelines and the practice 
framework risks the broad provisions of the Bill being interpreted and applied differently 
by different organisations and agencies in a way that is highly likely to elevate risk and 
compromise the effectiveness of existing service responses. We consider the passage of 
the Bill be contingent on the passing of the guidelines to ensure we don’t elevate risk. 

85. We welcome further close consultation with the Commission throughout further drafting 
on the Bill and look forward to assisting the Coordinator-General to successfully deliver 
these important reforms to support an integrated service system response to people at risk 
of FDV in a way that upholds their basic rights to agency, equality and self-determination. 

 

Should you wish to discuss this matter further or provide feedback regarding our advice, the 
contact in my office is Alex Jorgensen-Hull, who may be reached on 6205 2222.  

Yours sincerely 
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